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ITHACA COLLEGE PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
AND STEEL BAND

Gordon Stout, director

FORD HALL
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2004
8:15 P.M.
Assisted by:
Tim Rosenberg, tenor saxophone
Jared Green, guitar
Scott Cho, trombone
Nathan Lincoln-DeCusatis, piano
Dom Fisher, bass
Dave Anchin - trumpet

PROGRAM

Soulhouse Weep (2000)  
Julie Arlene Spencer

Mudra (1990)  
Bob Becker

Alyssa Cadwalader, drum solo
Jeff Otto, graduate conductor

Concerto for Violin with Percussion Orchestra (1940/1959)  
Lou Harrison

1. Allegro, Maestoso
2. Largo, Cantabile
3. Allegro, Vigorosa, poco presto

Susan Waterbury, violin solo

INTERMISSION

Descent  
Ken Schaphorst

My Two Cents (2000)  
Gary Gipson

Personnel

Ernest Backus
Alyssa Cadwalader
Ian Craft
Brian Ente
Nicholas Galante
Jennie Herreid
Kevin Hill
Taryn Lott

Vinnie Malafronte
Jeff Otto
Joshua Oxford
Cayenna Ponchione
Laurie Sklar
Ryan Socrates
Lon Stetz
Lee Treat
Larissa Venzie